LITTLE EYES DO SEE MORE THAN WE THINK

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you hang my first painting on the refrigerator, & I immediately wanted to paint another one.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you feed a stray dog & I learned that it was good to be kind to animals.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you make my favourite cake for me & I learned that the little things can be special things in life.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you make a meal & take it to a friend who was sick, & I learned that we all have to help take care of each others.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you take care of our house & everyone in it & I learned we have to take care of what we are given.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw how you handled your responsibilities, even when you didn’t feel good & I learned that I would have to be responsible when I grow up.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you give of your time & money to help people who had nothing & I learned that those who have something should give to those who doesn’t.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw tears come from your eyes & I learned that sometimes things hurt, but it’s all right to cry.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw that you cared & I wanted to be everything that I could be.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I learned most of life’s lessons that I need to know to be a good & productive person when I grow up.

-When you thought I wasn’t looking, I looked at you & wanted to say ‘THANKS FOR ALL THE THINGS I SAW WHEN YOU THOUGHT I WASN’T LOOKING.’
Hey kids! Finally summer vacations are here. I know this is your favourite time, to do lots of masti with your friends, watching lots of your favourite shows, getting up late in the morning, shopping, visiting relatives, & I know your favourite place is nani house. I wish that you all will enjoy every day of your summer break with family & friends, learn new things, explore your neighbourhood, play indoor & outdoor games, read stories, go for walks with your grandparents.

Here we have planned some very interesting holiday work for you. Do it in your holidays. Have a enjoyable & fun filled break...

**ENGLISH-**

**GENERAL OBJECTIVES**
1. To develop & increase the vocabulary of learners.
2. To enhance & improve calligraphy.

**WORK**
1. Do 10 pages of calligraphy to improve your handwriting & when you will be back with improved handwriting that will be the envy of your classmates.
2. Make a creative & colourful slam book of your family & friends with the following information:
   - NAME-
   - BIRTHDAY-
   - MOBILE NO.-
   - HOBBY-
   - FAVOURITE COLOUR-
   - FAVOURITE CARTOON-
   - FAVOURITE PLACE-
   - RELATION-
   - NOTE-All writing work to be done in a 3 in 1 note book.

**MATHS-**

**GENERAL OBJECTIVES**
1. To learn through exploration.
2. To promote logical thinking.

**WORK**
1. Do backward counting (100-1) five times.
2. Do number names (1-20) five times.
3. Make a list of the things that you will buy in your holidays, note down the price of each item, circle the minimum price & put a tick on the maximum price.
   - NOTE-All writing work to be done in a 3 in 1 note book.
   - Price list to be done in a A-3 size white sheet with Coloured pens.
उद्देश्य
१. भाषा के प्रति जागरूकता व रुचि बढ़ाना
२. शब्द कोष में वृद्धि करना

कार्य:
१. लिखावट की सुंदरता के लिए 20 पेज सुलेख लिखो.
२. तीन व चार अक्षर वाले शब्दों से एक 20 डिब्बों वाली अन्ताक्षरी रेलगाड़ी A-3 शीट पर बनाएं

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
1. To make them aware of the surroundings.
2. To inculcate the sense of self-discipline.

WORK-
1. Make flash cards on the following topics according to your roll numbers-
   A. Festivals (1-5)
   B. Seasons (6-10)
   C. Living & non-living (11-15)
   D. Different types of food (16-20)
   E. Different types of clothes (21-25)
   F. Modes of transport (26-30)
   F. Wild & domestic animals (31-35)
   G. Body parts (36-40)
   H. Sense organs (41-45)

INTEGRATED ASSIGNMENT- Make a dictionary. Learn & write to words in English everyday (alphabetically), write down their meaning in Hindi, count & write total number of words in dictionary & circle the words related to environment.